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PANGAEA – JGOFS Meeting 
for the International JGOFS Master Dataset 

(27-28 January 2003) 
 

 
 
Participants 
 
Cyndy Chandler, US-JGOFS DMO / WHOI, USA, <cchandler@whoi.edu> 
Michael Diepenbroek, PANGAEA team / MARUM, GE, <mdiepenbroek@pangaea.de> 
Nicolas Dittert, PANGAEA team / UBO, FR, <nicolas.dittert@univ-brest.fr> 
Hannes Grobe, PANGAEA team / AWI, GE, <hgrobe@wdc-mare.org> 
Joachim Herrmann, GE-JGOFS DMO / IfM, GE, <jherrmann@ifm.uni-kiel.de> 
Roy Lowry, UK-JGOFS DMO / BODC, UK, <rkl@bodc.ac.uk> 
Verena Meyer-Stumborg, PANGAEA team / RCOM, GE, <vms@pangaea.de> 
Reiner Schlitzer, JGOFS SSC / AWI, GE, <rschlitzer@awi-bremerhaven.de> 
Rainer Sieger, PANGAEA team / AWI, GE, <rsieger@awi-bremerhaven.de> 
Gerold Wefer, PANGAEA team / MARUM, GE, <gwefer@allgeo.uni-bremen.de> 
Bernard Avril, JGOFS IPO / UiB, NO, <Bernard.Avril@jgofs.uib.no> 
 
 
Agenda  
(as of 21 January 2003) 
 
- welcome (Wefer ?, Diepenbroek) 
- status of data import JGOFS - PANGAEA (Grobe, Sieger) 
- UK JGOFS data status (Lowry) 
- German JGOFS data status (Herrmann) 
- US JGOFS data status (Chandler) 
- other data status (Lowry, Avril) 
- publication of compiled JGOFS archive (Grobe) 
- organisation and functionality of DVD (Diepenbroek) 
- inclusion of ODV and converter (Schlitzer, Sieger) 
- feedback with the community and quality control (all) 
- the future of data management within OCEANS (Schlitzer, Avril, Dittert ?) 
 
 
Location 
 
Research Center Ocean Margins (RCOM) 
Am Fallturm 1, University of Bremen, Bremen, Germany 
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1. – Presentation of the Hosting Centre (RCOM), the historical development 
of PANGAEA and WDC-MARE, the PANGAEA System and the ODV 
package 
 
The PANGAEA – JGOFS Meeting was hosted by the “DFG Forschungszentrum 
Ozeanränder” (Research Centre Ocean Margins, RCOM), Bremen, Germany. 
 
Gerold Wefer, director of the World Data Centre for Marine Environmental Sciences (WDC-
MARE), and director of the Research Center Ocean Margins, welcomed the participants and 
presented the Research Center Ocean Margins‘ mission and structure. He wished all 
participants good luck for the PANGAEA-JGOFS meeting. 
 
Hannes Grobe, responsible for data management at WDC-MARE, presented the historical 
development of PANGAEA and WDC-MARE. Hereafter are the major milestones: 
 - 1994-1997: information system PANGAEA for geocoded data (mostly for cores and 
sediments), funded by BMBF (2 full-time persons) 
 - since 1996: + biogeochemistry and environmental sciences. Operated by MARUM and AWI 
(500 kEuros) 
 - since 1998: on line at www.pangaea.de 
 - since 02 February 2001: official ICSU’s WDC-MARE (www.wdc-mare.org) 
 
Michael Diepenbroek, managing director at WDC-MARE, described the PANGAEA system 
and emphasized the use of data geocoding in order to rework / repack the datasets in a very 
flexible way, and the development of tools such as PangaVista (based on extensive use of 
keywording). 
 
Hannes Grobe explained that thanks to the 4D client server and the www client server, the 
datasets are accessed through the chain project / campaign / event / parameter / data. He also 
indicated that there is plan for publication of a report series entitled “Data Reports of WDC-
MARE”, that should include one report on the PANGAEA initiative for JGOFS. 
 
Michael Diepenbroek indicated that the PANGAEA interface and the associated tools are 
working fine. It is possible to work using either individual datasets or merged products (i.e., 
newly defined compiled datasets or entities). E.g.: with the 3000 nitrates files, through a 
dynamic selection, one gets one single new product (and limited metadata) that could be 
imported in ODV. It is possible to prepare a separate compiled for all related, individual 
metadata. 
 
Rainer Sieger, data manager for JGOFS in the PANGAEA team, presented an on-line 
PANGAEA system demonstration: Starting with a query, the system retrieves a large set of 
entities, including the chosen keyword. It is then possible to sub-select only specific files and 
through the “tab2odv” feature, the selected datasets can be seen and worked out through the 
Ocean Data View software package. 
 
Reiner Schlitzer gave a short presentation of main ODV features: The ODV package is very 
powerful and flexible, with multiple selection criteria, possible viewing of derived quantities. 
The most recent development include netCDF files support, collections of specific datasets, 
platform-independent software, eWOCE preparation. One great advantage of ODV is the 
possibility of multiple sub-selections, to create and use quickly “data collections”: for 
instance, the collection of one million WOCE XBT profiles is created in few hours, but 
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afterwards it could be further worked only in few seconds. He also indicated that indeed the 
final DVD WOCE product was a compilation of data products prepared by several WOCE 
data assembly centres (DACs), the complementary software (ODV), and some already 
merged products of general use. ODV collections in the WOCE DVDs include WHP Bottles, 
CTDs, UOT (i.e., XBTs) for Atlantic, Pacific, Indian. There is possibility for other collections 
prepared by individual PIs or small groups of experts (e.g., sediment traps, plankton nets, 
DOC-AOU, HPLC pigments, …). 
 
 
2. – Current Status of the PANGAEA initiative for the International JGOFS 
Master Dataset  
 
Michael Diepenbroek indicated that the current financial situation is not as good as expected 
and the funding proposal to the Ministry of Research is still pending. 
 
Hannes Grobe specified that so far, the JGOFS datasets already incorporated into the 
PANGAEA system are as follows: Polarstern ANT X6 CD-ROM, Canada JGOFS CD-ROM, 
HOT 10 years CD-ROM, NASEER-PK datasets. The final JGOFS product from PANGAEA 
will be available in 2004 or 2005.  
 
 
3. – Current Status of the National JGOFS contributions 
 
Cyndy Chandler gave a presentation of the US-JGOFS datasets status: 
The volume 1 of US-JGOFS dataset CD-ROM will be made available by May 2003 and 
includes the four process studies from Arabian Sea, Southern Ocean, Equatorial Pacific, 
North Atlantic, and the related merged datasets for bottles and CTDs. A draft version of the 
CD-ROM was presented during the meeting. 
The data entity refers to “event” with 3 different formats (.tsv, .htm, .ndx). It could thus be 
open using a web-browser, through the OS folders / directories system, or with JGView 
(JAVA application to navigate, select, extract, export) as a user interface, including sub-
selection and extraction of datasets (with tab delimited format, and some integration with 
ODV and MatLab). It includes also all general documentation. Merged products, such as the 
datasets for CTD and bottles (Niskin, trace metals, GoFlo), are also accessible with JGView 
and they are organised by “general” disciplines. They are also of great help for the quality 
control of datasets. 
Currently, when extracting a subset of the whole US-JGOFS database, the direct link to the 
whole metadata is lost, but basic information is still available in the header 
All datasets are always referred to a unique event number (at least, collected from the log 
book at the bridge or attributed by the PIs). 
 
Roy Lowry gave a presentation of the UK JGOFS datasets status: 
There are 3 CD-ROMs which include BOFS (11 cruises), Sterna (2 c.), Arabesque (2 c.) and 
NABE projects (including UK, US, GE, NL contributions, partly present in WOD 2001)… 
and datasets from CTD, bottles, underway transects (UW), XBT, ADCP, Optics, NetHaul 
(mesoplankton), moored instruments (e.g., sediment traps) and other datasets (from benthic 
and atmospheric sciences)… The latest CD-ROM (BOFS UW) includes a new Windows 
software. And it is within a relational database with 3 levels (projects / cruises / event tables) 
and with metadata in variable status and in pdf, Word, ASCII formats… Each table have a 
series of flat ASCII files. The transfer to PANGAEA should be started with the Arabesque 
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CD-ROM. RKL will create a flat file for those datasets. The CTD and bottle datasets from 
Sterna are also available on line. 
 
Joachim Herrmann gave a presentation of the Germany JGOFS data status: 
~ 80% of the available, identified datasets are processed and quality controlled (and almost all 
of those are in PANGAEA) 
 
Bernard Avril gave a presentation of few other national JGOFS data status: 
The outputs of the “data rescue” meeting (Ispra, IT, June 2002) and the current status in the 
data management of JGOFS datasets in France, Netherlands and Norway were rapidly 
presented. The Dutch designated data manager (Taco de Bruin) has agreed to transfer the 
Dutch JGOFS to the PANGAEA system and also within the forthcoming JGOFS DVD 
product. This is our plans since the Ispra meeting (June 2002) and we have been working with 
the relevant Dutch Chief Scientists and with de Bruin for this goal since spring 2001. Since 
we have only little time before that the JGOFS DVD product be made available in May 2003, 
the PANGAEA team was advised to concentrate first on the inclusion within their 
PANGAEA system of the following Dutch Programmes: NABE, DCM and NIOP. All 
datasets (including all Dutch ones) should ultimately be included and accessible through the 
PANGAEA system. For other countries, not much is to be expected for the near future, except 
what is already available on CD-ROMs. The French JGOFS DMTT representative (Marie-
Paule Torre-Labaied) should be able to provide all with CD-ROMs on the DYFAMED and 
EPOPE projects before the Final JGOFS OSC. 
 
 
4. – Current Needs for JGOFS, Agreed Plans until May 2003 and Provisional 
List of Actions 
 
During the first part of the discussion (on Monday 27 January, afternoon) the participants 
have tried to explore ways to incorporate a maximum of available JGOFS datasets in 
PANGAEA by May 2003. Since a very little part is in the PANGAEA system, it was 
discussed initially 2 possibilities for the product to be made available in May at the OSC: 
- put all available CD-ROMs in a DVD as a “rough” compilation, with no additional value. 
There are at least 8 or 9 other CD-ROMs still to be included in the PANGAEA (but some CD-
ROMs are not available yet, e.g., from France, US). 
- present a show case / live demonstration for some few possible PANGAEA-merged 
products. 
 
Hannes Grobe insisted that the “show case” CD-ROM should not be a major priority, and 
there is no way to have a significant contribution from PANGAEA by May 2003. And Roy 
Lowry reminded that despite the persistent efforts of the JGOFS DMTT, which have 
separately create national products, no adequate support was really provided for an 
international JGOFS product, so only a compilation of all national datasets should be 
presented.  
 
Reiner Schlitzer noticed that these statements from Grobe and Lowry are different / 
opposite from what was initially decided since the PANGAEA initiative for JGOFS was 
presented and approved by the DMTT and SSC. 
 
In addition, Bernard Avril emphasized that during the last DMTT meeting, it was mentioned 
that only the selected JGOFS “core parameters” should be included in the first compiled 
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product. The list of JGOFS “core parameters” was prepared by the DMTT and IPO and 
approved by the SSC after some slight modifications, in late September 2002. Since the 
national datasets include more than the sole JGOFS core parameters, a JGOFS selection 
should be made. Several participants argued that to extract specifically the datasets for the 
sole JGOFS “core parameters” will request a lot of extra work. Roy Lowry indicated also that 
for instance, in the BODC parameters dictionary, there is a very large number of occurrences 
for chlorophyll (cf. cphl* for all chlorophylls and associated pigments). Cyndy Chandler 
suggested that at some point a table of equivalence / associations for various parameters 
(including the required adjunct parameters) would be of great help. Roy Lowry suggested 
that when the parameter denomination is unclear, a new column with coherent designation 
should be created. 
 
Roy Lowry concluded that, for our current deadline (i.e., May 2003), whatever is in addition 
to the JGOFS core parameters is welcome, but Bernard Avril indicated that it should be 
stated in a main document what are the JGOFS core science and core parameters. 
 
This first attempt was not fully satisfactory and no general agreement could be reached. But 
some needs were identified that could be helpful for the elaboration of the products to be 
delivered by May 2003 or later. Hereafter are some of those needs, presented in no particular 
order: 
 
First, all JGOFS participants strongly reminded that the PI names must be always associated 
to their datasets. 
 
All participants strongly recognized the potential interest of merged products extracted from 
the relational database. All participants agreed for the future final product (not for May 2003) 
on the need for JGOFS collection(s) by process studies, by collecting devices (e.g., CTD, 
XBT?, UW, bottles…), but it could be quite difficult to create such collection because 
“scientists have been very creative” in their formats, and to select which collection are of high 
priority because scientists also have various needs. 
 
Cyndy Chandler suggested that whatever is produced by May 2003 should be entitled 
“volume 1” and coherent with whatever is published anywhere else or later. 
 
Reiner Schlitzer indicated that, for a modeller, the quality of the data is as important as or 
more important than the quantity. 
 
Hannes Grobe suggested that when the datasets have been included into PANGAEA, the 
DMTT representatives should check the online version of their datasets in PANGAEA, in 
order to get some feedback from the community and to optimise the data quality control. 
Bernard Avril indicated that all contact names for the CD-ROMs could already be found 
within the International JGOFS website (see, www.uib.no/jgofs/WGTT.html#DMTT and 
www.uib.no/jgofs/Publications/cd_roms/index.html). They will also be sent by email ASAP. 
It was agreed that the DMTT will organise a checking procedure for the national datasets 
when available in PANGAEA. 
 
Michael Diepenbroek indicated that there is a possibility to liaise closely with the GCMD 
metadata for the indexing of the datasets was shortly discussed, since it could help working  
faster… but it would require of the use of a basic server (i.e., not possible on a CD-ROM or 
DVD). 
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Several other needs were also identified: 
- to relate the datasets to a cruise report or an equivalent document, including all PI’s 

names 
- to organise the datasets by project / cruise / datasets for each parameter, 
- to organise the datasets also by simple x, y, z, t for each parameter. Cyndy Chandler 

indicated that in the US-JGOFS database, some datasets are without latitude / longitude 
coordinates, but the information is available within the associated metadata. 

- to agree upon some standards in the format (DIF) and in the tools… 
 
On the following day (Tuesday 27 January 2003, morning), since no satisfactory and 
workable agreement could be reached when considering the PANGAEA package as the only 
entry point, the participants explore alternate ways to produce a valuable JGOFS legacy for 
the data management point of view. 
 
Roy Lowry suggested 4 possible answers to the question “What need to be done between 
now and May 2003?” 

- option 1: nothing is produced 
- option 2: DVD of CD compilation and demo of the PANGAEA interface at the OSC 
- option 3: DVD of CD compilation + other datasets already in PANGAEA by 31 

March 2003 + PANGAEA interface 
- option 4: only datasets already in PANGAEA by 31 March 2003 + PANGAEA 

interface 
 
After some active discussions, the option 3 was unanimously adopted. 
 
The following plans were suggested for the periods until the Final OSC in May, until the end 
of the JGOFS project and afterwards: 
- each DMTT country will prepare its own data products (preferably as CD-ROM or in a ftp 
site, with or without a user interface) before the end of March (as much as possible, before 
this deadline). 
- during its forthcoming meeting (13-15 March), the DMTT will organise and supervise the 
planning and production of a unique international JGOFS data DVD product so-called 
"International JGOFS Data Collection. Volume 1: discrete datasets", to be distributed 
during the Final JGOFS OSC, May 2003. The DMTT will also discuss and finalise the DVD 
artwork, main top documents (read-me file, acknowledgements of all data managers, logos of 
funding and research institutions...). Draft versions of those documents will be prepared 
ASAP. 
- the DMTT will hold the copyright for this DVD product, which will be structured by 
countries / projects / cruises, when possible, and will include: 

• complete copy of all JGOFS CD-ROMs already existing by 31 March 2003: tentatively, 
ANT X/6, ARABESQUE, BOFS, BOFS-Underway, CANADA, CANIGO, 
DYFAMED*, EPOPE*, EUMELI*, ESOP-2, FRUELA*, HOT 10 years, INDIA, NIOP, 
NOPACCS, OZGOFS, SOIREE, US-JGOFS*...  

For those already published works, the copyright transfer should be investigated and secured. 
[*: those products (from France, Spain and US) should be available soon ] 

• some datasets presented through the PANGAEA user and visualization interface: 
Germany-JGOFS (as it is by 31 March 2003), NL-JGOFS (first priority for transfer: 
NL-NABE, DCM, NIOP), PK-NASEER (already in the PANGAEA system) 
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• some plain flat datasets files (ASCII format) from large cruises (available by 31 March 
2003): those not yet in the PANGAEA system, and selected under the supervision of the 
DMTT. 

 
We hope that the "International JGOFS Data Collection. Volume 1: discrete datasets" DVD 
will hopefully be both a fair representation of the national JGOFS data managers' efforts, and 
a way to emphasize the importance of an appropriate funding effort to achieve the complete 
datasets' integration at the international level. 
 
During the meeting, the PANGAEA team has not presented any final decision about 
accepting the special JGOFS funding to help their efforts (10000 USD).  

 Since the meeting, the PANGAEA team informed all participants that the pending funding 
proposal was rejected by the German Research Council (DFG) / Federal Ministry of 
Education and Research (BMBF), but they will continue their work related to this PANGAEA 
initiative for JGOFS.  
 
It was suggested that the funds could be used in different alternate ways, such as funding one 
month of salary for J. Herrmann, whose contract is ending in February, or helping the DVDs 
production, or facilitating some knowledge transfer for the wide use of ODV (later, this 
appeared unnecessary). 
 Since the meeting, the funding of a one-month salary for J. Herrmann was approved and 

is currently prepared at the IPO. 
 Since the meeting, the IPO currently negotiates with the WDC-A for Oceanography 

(thanks to Margarita Conkright) for the production of the master copy of the DVD and of an 
anticipated number of 400 DVD copies, since they have some valuable experience with the 
production of the WOCE DVDs, and since they agreed earlier (January 2002) to produce 500 
CD-ROM copies (the price of DVD production is expected to be higher than the price of CD 
production). The IPO is willing to help with funds for this action. 
 
Whatever is decided by the DMTT will request the approval of the IPO Executive Officer and 
of the SSC Chair or Execs.  
 Since the meeting, the above-mentioned plans were accepted by the JGOFS SSC Chair 

(Hugh Ducklow) and, for the financial aspects, by the IPO Officer (Roger Hanson). 
 
The publication of a second volume by the PANGAEA team is anticipated in 2004 or 2005, 
entitled "International JGOFS Data Collection. Volume 2: integrated datasets” -- all 
appearing through the PANGAEA user and visualization interface. There is a plan for the 
publication of a report series entitled “Data Reports of WDC-MARE”, that should include one 
report on the PANGAEA initiative for JGOFS. A draft cover page for this anticipated data 
report was presented. 
 
During these on-going efforts, the DMTT and IPO will continue the collaboration with the 
PANGAEA team, until the end of the JGOFS Project (31 December 2003). And it is 
anticipated that some continuity is maintained between JGOFS and forthcoming OCEANS 
project, and that all parties involved liaise with the OCEANS Transition Team and the parent 
bodies (IGBP and SCOR), to ease the PANGAEA work for the production of Vol. 2. 
 
All those matters would be further discussed during the forthcoming DMTT meeting. 
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5. – Annexes 
 

- Annex 1: Presentation from Michael Diepenbroek 
- Annex 2: Presentation from Reiner Schlitzer 
- Annex 3: Presentation from Cyndy Chandler 
- Annex 4: Presentation from Joachim Herrmann 
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Ocean Data ViewOcean Data View

DataData SoftwareSoftware
Fast ConnectionFast Connection

•• odvodv binary formatbinary format
•• variable length profiles/sequencesvariable length profiles/sequences
•• maintains data quality flagsmaintains data quality flags
•• compact storagecompact storage
•• fast data accessfast data access
•• expandableexpandable

•• interactive data access, analysis and visualizationinteractive data access, analysis and visualization
•• automatic inventory functionsautomatic inventory functions
•• data selection functionsdata selection functions

(region, date/time, availability, name, data quality, etc.)(region, date/time, availability, name, data quality, etc.)

•• calculates large number of derived variablescalculates large number of derived variables
•• imports major oceanographic data formatsimports major oceanographic data formats
•• exports selected data to ASCII or exports selected data to ASCII or odvodv binary filesbinary files

Available for WindowsAvailable for Windows, , LinuxLinux, UNIX, UNIX and and Mac OS XMac OS X..









Using Using ODV ...ODV ...

•• for data quality controlfor data quality control

•• with gazetteerswith gazetteers

Recent Developments:Recent Developments:

•• builtbuilt--in support for in support for netCDFnetCDF filesfiles

•• odvodv ports to Linux, UNIX, and Mac OSX, in addition to Windowsports to Linux, UNIX, and Mac OSX, in addition to Windows

•• platformplatform--independence of independence of odvodv binary data and configuration filesbinary data and configuration files



eWOCEeWOCE

45 MBytes63,000 StationsUOT Indian

190 MBytes425,000 StationsUOT Pacific

87 MBytes185,000 StationsUOT Atlantic

49 MBytes4,300 StationsWHP CTD

21 MBytes14,000 StationsWHP Bottle

PODAACPODAAC







Future ObservationsFuture Observations

R. Davis

Float with POC light
attenuation sensor

J. Bishop

Optical O2 sensor

New Sensors

Glider
Argo float

Moorings with
profiling vehicles

New Platforms

R. Davis

Data Management/Data FlowData Management/Data Flow

Define ...Define ...
•data sharing policy
•data formats
•data flow scheme

Implement ...Implement ...
•data transmission network
•data centers
•quality control procedures

Argo Data FlowArgo Data Flow

Learn from other projects...Learn from other projects...



One Month of ArgoOne Month of Argo DataData

Would be nice to have profiles of ...Would be nice to have profiles of ...

Fluorescence
Chlorophyll
Oxygen
Nutrients
Anthropogenic CO2
...

ObjectivesObjectives

• assure completeness (global integration) 
• assure data quality
• assure timely release

WOCE/CLIVAR StrategyWOCE/CLIVAR Strategy

• Setup data assembly centers (DACs) that aquire, quality control and compile
all data of a given type into global datasets (all countries deliver to the same DAC). 

• DACs are operated by institutions within or close to the respective scientific
community (close contact to Pis; good understanding of data and quality issues).



DMO Status Report

27-28 January 2003 U.S. JGOFS  DMO 1

U.S. JGOFS  DMO 
CDROM  Status  Report

Cyndy Chandler
January 2003

27-28 January 2003 U.S. JGOFS  DMO 2

Final  U.S. JGOFS  CDROM
volume 1: available May 2003 at OSC

process study and merged data
software  (multi-platform applications)

web browser interface
JAVA application (JGview)

data sub-selection capability
extract data in user-selected format

minimal, general U.S. JGOFS 
documentation



DMO Status Report

27-28 January 2003 U.S. JGOFS  DMO 3

Data Submitted to DMO
Oct 2001      Dec 2002

NABE 82%      100% (46/46)
EqPac 89%       98% (202/206)
Arabian Sea 95%       99% (172/174)
AESOPS 82%       96% (318/332)

percent of total inventory   (number submitted/total)

27-28 January 2003 U.S. JGOFS  DMO 4

Merged Data Products

for each of the four Process Studies the 
DMO has created 2 merged products

1. CTD profile data
2. Niskin, GoFlo and/or Trace Metal bottle
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27-28 January 2003 U.S. JGOFS  DMO 5

Information  access
three different methods on any operating system:

1. open welcome.htm in web browser client
2. use operating system's file management system to 
open data folder/subdirectory and search through the files 
3. use JGview, the custom JAVA application to navigate 
the data directories, select a dataset, subset, list and 
optionally extract the data

27-28 January 2003 U.S. JGOFS  DMO 6

CDROM  file  types
One file of each type per data entity

.tsv   TAB separated ASCII files of data

.htm  HTML formatted documentation

.ndx  index summary files used by JGview

Additional supporting documentation as 
HTML or PDF files, GIF or JPEG images 
and a few Excel files
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.tsv  data  file
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.htm  documentation  file
Reports the who, what, 

where, when, how of each 
data entity

example
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.ndx  summary  index  file (for JGview)
contains a brief description of the data entity

DataEntityName: toc_ttn-043

Varlist: event, sta_std, sta, cast, lat, lon, bot, depth, TOC, TOC_kg

DataEntityDesc: Total organic carbon profile data 

Dates: January 08, 1995 to February 01, 1995

PINames: Edward Peltzer (Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution)

Location: N: 22.483  S: 9.9826  W: 57.2999  E: 68.75

Basin: Arabian Sea 

Cruise: Arabian Sea/TTN-043 - Process Cruise 1 (Late NE Monsoon)

Methodology: Peltzer, Edward T. (1993).  Shipboard determination of total organic carbon by

a high temperature combustion/direct injection technique.  U.S. Joint Global 

Ocean Flux Study - <a href="/docs/common/proto-21A.htm">Equatorial Pacific Protocols, 
1993, section 21A.</a>
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GE_DataInPangaea.xls

SeqNo Leg Reference Gear Profiles Bottle Tracks Super sets Remarks
1 M10/1 Podewski et al 1993 CTD 125 3 Pangaea
2 M10/1 Zeitzschel et al 1990 CTD 94 Pangaea
3 M10/1 Zeitzschel et al 1990 CTD/RO24 54 1 Pangaea
4 M10/1 Zeitzschel et al 1990 RO6 42 1 Pangaea
5 M10/2 Zeitzschel et al 1990 CTD 138 1 Pangaea
6 M10/2 Zeitzschel et al 1990 CTD/RO24 117 1 Pangaea
7 M10/2 Zeitzschel et al 1990 RO6 26 1 Pangaea
8 M10/3 Zeitzschel et al 1990 CTD 39 1 Pangaea
9 M36/1 Mienert et al 1998 CTD 6 1 Pangaea

10 M36/1 Mienert et al 1998 XBT 62 1 Pangaea
11 M36/1 Mienert et al 1998 ThermoSal 1 Pangaea
12 M36/2 Mienert et al 1998 CTD 41 1 Pangaea
13 M36/2 Mienert et al 1998 XBT 45 1 Pangaea
14 M36/2 Mienert et al 1998 ThermoSal 1 Pangaea
15 M36/5 Schiebel et al 2001 CTD 78 1 Pangaea
16 M36/5 Schiebel et al 2001 XBT 78 1 Pangaea
17 M36/5 Mienert et al 1998 ThermoSal 1 Pangaea
18 M36/6 Schiebel et al 2001 CTD 14 1 Pangaea
19 M36/6 Schiebel et al 2001 XBT 8 1 Pangaea
20 M36/6 Mienert et al 1998 ThermoSal 1 Pangaea
21 So119 Breves 2000 CTD 40 1 Pangaea
22 So120 Waniek 2002 (unpubl.)CTD 74 Pangaea
23 M36/1 Körtzinger et al 2001 CTD/RO24 5 Pangaea
24 M36/2 Körtzinger et al 2001 CTD/RO24 25 Pangaea
25 Po209/1 Waniek 2003 (unpubl.)CTD 45 Pangaea
26 Po209/2 Waniek 2003 (unpubl.)CTD 2 Pangaea
27 M36/6 CTD/RO24 16 Access
28 So119 CTD/RO24 27 Access
29 So120 CTD/RO24 68 Access
30 Po237/2 CTD 21 Access
31 M37/2 CTD 98 Access
32 Po202/1 CTD 66 ready by end Feb
33 Po212/1-5 CTD 90 ready by end Feb
34 Po219 CTD 45 ready by end Feb
35 Po233/a-d CTD 94 ready by end Feb
36 VH96/1-3 CTD 21 ready by end Feb
37 M27 CTD 25 ready by end Feb
38 M30/2 CTD/RO24 37 ready by end Feb
39 M31/2 CTD 16 ready by end Feb
40 M31/3 CTD 20 ready by end Feb
41 M37/2 CTD 97 ready by end Feb
42 Po231/3 XBT 66 ready by end Feb
43 Po231/1 XBT 20 ready by end Feb

SUM 1568 417 4 18

So90 CTD 40
So118 CTD 30
M32-3 CTD 64
M32-3 CTD/RO24 63
M32-5 CTD 80
M32-5 XBT 44
M32-5 CTD/RO24 29
Po231/2 CTD 13
Po231/3 CTD 9
M33/1 CTD 14




